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TORONTO SENIORS 
WON THE GAME.

Hamilton Intermediates Made a 
Creditable Showing.

Tom Flanigan Wait* on “Boss" Sullivan in Regard to Longboat’s Suspen
sion—Walcott to Meet Mike Donovan at Montreal—Bums-Meir 
Fight Pictures Here.

Toronto, Jan. 1 4.-r-Tho Toronto Ama
teur Athletic Club defeated Hamilton in 
an intermediate <>. H. A. gnlne at the 
Mutual Street Rink last night by 1) to 4. 
and though they won by the margin of 
five goals the score hardly indicates the 
extent of their superiority. The Moun
taineers’ team was speedy and aggres
sive, and in the initial half the prospects 
of the athletic club making a successful 
debut in the hockey arena looked far 
from bright. At the interval the score, i 
was only five to three in favor of To
ronto, and they had had but little the 
better of the game, but in the second 
half, playing six men a side, Gooder- 
hain having retired with Morden, the 
visitors' injured goalkeeper, the Crim
son team displayed true senior form, 
and w ent through Gordon Sont ham’s 
pets like water through n sieve. That 
they did not plant the rubber in the 
net 20 or 30 times was due to the 
phenomenal work between the posts of 
Morin, the visitors’ point, who replac
ed Morden. Time and again the To
ronto's forward line would combine for 
an. end to end rush, and skate com
pletely inside the Hamilton defence, 
usually only to l>ang the puck fruit
lessly at the substitute goal-tender. 
When Morin did not take care of their 
shots, as a rule, they went wide, and 
dash alter dash resulted in nothing 
more than an exhibition of inexcusably 
inaccurate shooting. The Athletic Club 
were weak at point and left wing, in 
which positions, they played prospec
tive intermediates, and to add to this 
Kent’s skates failed to turn up, and 
he Was compelled to borrow a pair for 
the occasion, which didn't help any. 
“Dub"’ Sale was decidedly short of 
practice, but played a good game under 
the circumstances. Bill Wood per
formed up to his old-time form, and 
though forced to hold down left wing 
after Gooderham’s retirement, did yeo
man service, and proved the keystone 
of the forward line combination, which 
was much in evidence. Kent, though 
greatly handicapped, shone brilliantly at 
times, and combined sterling defensive 
work with spectacular rushes. Len Mor
rison was easily the niftiest stick hand
ler on the ice, and had all kinds of speed, 
but spoiled his effectiveness by too 
much individual work. The Hainillnn 
outfit played good, "hard hockey, and 
frequently got right in on Cochran, but 
they lacked team play, and in some in
stances knowledge of the finer points of 
the game, due to the backwardness of 
hockey in the town under the mountain. 
Southern, tin* visitors' captain and rover’ 
of last season s A arsity champions, was 
a tower of strength to his team, but 
he was short of condition, and only plav 
ed his game in places. But the rest ‘of 
the seven were by no means "dead ones’’ 
and with practice together may put up 
a strong brand of intermediate puck 
ou*"1*1* The gamp was through-

The teams:
Toronto Athleti, I lui,-Cothran, goal; 

Douglas, point; Kont, rover; Morrkon.
ntre; Gooderham, left;

alties. Of 24 penalties Fraser ndminis- ' 
tered 10 and Bernhardt 14. At one stage 
of the game there were only three Strat
ford players on the ice, and for the last 
minute all but two of the Berlin men 
were on the fence. Of the total penalties 
ten were for offences by Stratford and 
fourteen by Berlin. The teams:

Berlin--Goal. Karges: point, Roseknt ; 
cover point. V. Cochrane; rover. Brink- 
ert : forwards, Rosehiuan, Wideman and 
M. Cochrane.

Stratford— Goal. McLaren :. point, 
Forbes: cover. Rankin ; rover. Ilern ; for
wards. F. Simpson. Hasson and Ed
munds.

Timekeepers A. Watson. Berlin, and 
C. Welch. Ct rat ford.
YESTERDAY’S SUMMARY.

Sehior O. II. A.
Stratford ............10 Berlin........................4

Intermediate O. H. A.
Torontos............... 0 Hamilton.................. 4
Penetang................9 Braeebridge ... 0
Whitby................. Lindsay................... 3
Canning!on.. :.. S Uxbridge...................5

Junior 0. H. A.
Piéton.......................3 Belleville....................1
Victoria Barber 12 ( oldwater.................7

- Canadian.
......... 8 Guelph...................... 3
Oxford-Waterloo.
........  8 Drum bo..................... 5

Northern.
... 0 Lucknow............. 3
Stanley Cup.
... 13 Ottawa Vies . .. 1

Manitoba.
.. 7 Maple Leafs.. . 5
Federal.

Brock ville................12 Cornwall................... 0
Exhibition.

Pefferlaw................ 5 Beaferton.............. 4

INDOOR LEAGUE.
Six Clubs Represented at the Meet

ing Last Night.

Tornotos.. 

Tavistock. 

Wingham. . 

Wanderers.. 

Strathconas.

rover; Wood, 
bale, right.

Itomiltu» Morden, goal; >fori„ 
Mur,,on. vov.-r; sLham. rover 

Harmon neutre; McKeown, left; Arm
strong, right. ’ 1

Referee -Fred. Toms 
•Summary—

Eirst Half.
1— T.A.A.C .
2— Hamilton.
3— Hamilton.
4— T.A.A.C .
5— T.A.A.l .
*»—T.A.A.t .
7— Hamilton.
8— T.A.A.C.

9— T.A.A.C.
10— T.A.A.<...
11— Hamilton
12— T.A.X.t
13— T.A.A.t .

• min.

• • Î4 min.

• -6H min.

At the meeting held at the Mansion 
Hotel last night to consider the question 
of forming a City Indoor Baseball 
League there were six clubs represented, 
as follows;

Ramblers, West End Pleasure Club;' 
Blue Labels, St. Patricks, Nationals and 
Y. M. C. A.

Mr. John Bain was appointed Presi
dent and Mr. John Lawlor Secretary. 
There was considerable discussion as to 
whether there should be four or six 
clubs in the league, but no decision was 
arrived at. It was decided to adjourn 
the meeting till to-night, and to visit the 
Armonv Rink, to sec what accommoda
tion the owners will provide.
DRILL HALL GAMES.

There was a big crowd on bund at the 
Drill Hall last night to see the games of

the Military indoor Baseball League 
games. The interest ill the league is in
creasing every night, as shown by the 
manner in which the crowds are turning 
out and the enthusiasm shown by the 
players. The results of last night’s 
games was another bundle of big svdres 
by the winning teams. At the 8 o’clock 
game in the west enô, E Company, of 
the 13th, was beaten by F Vompaity 
13th, by n margin of eight runs. th« 
score being 1(1 to 8. At the east end of 
the hall the Bugle Band of the 13th and 
I) Co.. 13th, struggled, but.it was a 
struggle in vain for D, as the Bugle 
Band piled up 11 runs to D Co’s. 2.

At 11.15 the crowd started to root and 
kept it up nil the time. At the west end. 
B and H Companies, of the 13th, had a 
pretty fight for four innings, then B 
Company went under, ami there was 
nothing to it but H Company all the 
way through, winning by a score of 22 
to 7. At the east end of the hall C 
Campany, B and B. B. and MB.. 13th. 
fought it out for the full nine innings, 
but it. was C Company all the way 
through, they winning by a score of -28 
to 5. The scores in detail are:

8 n. in.. West End:
H. Co.. 13th—Eustice. Evans. Squib, 

Honsige, Mc Intosh. McGowan, Doyle.
F Ço.. 13th—Bowstead. Party. Gallo

way. Eley. Athawes. Medley. Shields, 
Yalle.nce.
K ( .....................................2 10 1 2 0 2—8
y ( o' . •.................. 3 4 2 1 0 6 3—10

East End. 8 p. hi.:
Bugle Band. 13th—Matches. Best. 

Martin. Louson. Method. Adams. Sparts. 
Lowers, Bridges.

I) Co.. 13th Beattie. Laidman. Helden. 
Goodwin. Watson. Meakins. Muirhead. 
Ross. Aldridge.
Bugle Band 2 0 3 1 2 0 1 0 2—11
I) Company . . . . 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 2

0.15, West End :
B Co.. 13th— Freeborn. Wells. Free- 

■ born, Stoker. Burkholder. X ollick, Mel- 
| Ion. Patterson, Nairn.

H Co.. 13th—-Hotruin. Zimmerman. 
i Wilsori. Cline. Hacklnirii. Berryman,
1 Weston. Anderson. Martin.
! B ( o.......................  2 0 3.0 0 0 2 0 0—7

H Co...................... 2 0 13 3 1 12 0 0—22
East End, 0.15:
V Co.. 13th -Adams. Garvin. Lemon. 

Aslibaugh. Barber. Patters-on, McCowl. 
Henderson, Dnmford.

Brass Band and M. -Carter. Warren. 
Cooper. Davis, Baldwin. Jarrett. Argent, 
Allen, Ho.mnson.
C Co.. 13th* 3 2 3 415 4 4 2-28
B. B. 4 M. (’.. 13 3 0 0 DIM) 0 0 2— 5

ELECTED OFFICERS.
Mr. H. L. Froil President of Whist 

Club.

The annual meeting of the members of 
the Hamilton Whist and Chess Club was 
held in the clyj>" rooms in the Federal 
Life building last evening. There was 
a good attendance of members. The re
ports of the directors and secretary- 
treasurer were read and showed the club 
to lie in a very flourishing condition. The 
financial statement showed the hand
some cash balance of $2111.65. During the 
year the club has spent over $100 in add
ing to the furnishings of the club rooms. 
The following were elected directuTsTor 
1908:

J. T. Crawford, J. J. Dean. Dr. A. E. 
IHHcer, W. M. Logan. W. R. Ecclestone, 
H. L. Frost. G. H. Levy. G. R. Judd and j 
< . A. P. Powis. The officers elected

President—H. L. Frost.
Vice-President - J. J. Dean.
Secretary-Treasurer—J. T. Crawford.
Finance Committee—G. H. Levy, \\‘ 

M. Logan. C. A. P. Powis.
Chairman of House Committee—C. W. 

Moodie.
Auditors—W. F. Montague and W. H. 

Robins.

LOCAL GUN CLUB 
TOURNAMENT.

Many Crack Shots Here From 
Distant Points.

: j Monstcn. Ont. 
. I 1893: —

. tied, but did not 

Detroit, Michigan.

The eighteenth ahnipiJ tournament of 
the Hamilton Gun Club opened at the > t
Hub’s grounds on the: Reach road this \ ^ nr"‘CI

morning under favofàblc conditions.; ,j. R. Elliott, Kan**!
There is a large tit ton* la nee of shooters ' R. O. llerkes. Chicago, Illinois; 
here from various parte <if Canada and • H^h. \\ eotfie> d, New } ork;

j Murety. !• niton. New ^ork. Tied but

states as an amateur he \rill hâve to 
acrid an application for reinstatement Joj 
( âptain Jdhn J. Dixon, chairman of the 
A. A. V. National Registration Commit
tee, and it will have to be accompanied 
by an application for a permit to com
pete in the Urirted States. After this 
step has been taken the A. A. 1. Na
tional Registration Committee will take to 
up the case and investigate Ijongboat’s 
amateur status. If it is found spotless 
he will be reinstated.”

Flanagan left without saying whether 
or not he wbuld apply for Longboat's re 
instatement, but- late last night there 
was a import that he worild move on the 
lines outlined by Sullivan.
TRACK AND FIELD.

Central Y. M. C. A. indoor champion 
ship events for to-night are the 220 

! yards run and 12-pound shot put. An>- 
I one entering riow can arrange to take 

l*«t wpiits. which were 100 yarik
i «ml Ugh j«mp. pn„. arc
' given for the contest.
! ( lamle Pearce's run from Hamilton to
! Toronto is postponed till the condition 
i of the toads improves. He had a ten 

miles jaunt on the I^ake Shore road yes- j their abode, t 
' terdav and found the footing rough ami i 
I uncertain. but a little spell of frost 
j should put it in good condition.

New York Tribune: The Registration |
' Committee of the Metropolitan A-son»
I tion of the Amateur Athletic l mon did |
; not place itself in a particularly good | 

light in the handling of thé Ray C. Ew- 
; rv case last week, and in all probability j 

it will have to answer to the National

VINELAND

Mr. John Allbriglil. has sold his farm
i Mr. J."W. Smith.
The Misses C'ressnian, who have been 

staying at the home of Mr. John Al
bright for several weeks, returned home 
on Saturday last.

Mr. Richard Beat bn and Mr. Leyi Culp 
have left to attend business college in 
Toronto, Mr. Wright being the Principal.

Mr. Samuel SWartz, or thi^fdace, is 
having a sale on Wednesdaje^ncxt, Jan.

Mr. Fred. Carr, the blacksmith, is suf
fering from the effects of several boils 
oil his arm.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Moyer, of Camp- 
den, spent Thursday at Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Myers lave sold 
J their place, and have moved up to the 
: stone road, where they intend to make

tb" VlHtcd- State, and ten* of tfcew - dH „„V »beot off. 
will take part in Hid great Canadian ! 1895: —
Handicap,' which will start to-morrow 

The Club is gunr<wrteei»g $1.500 in

Missouri:

H Me- ! Registration Committee of the i.
Athletic Union when the report of the , 
proceedings reaches the parent body

t .mz;

J. A. R. Elliott, Kansas. Mi=souri; 
E. I). Fulford, Utica, New York ; H. 
I). Bates, Ridgetown. Ontario, tied, but 
did not shoot off.

SHORT ENDS.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Honsberger nave 
moved into the house formerly teenpied 

I bv Mr. and Mrs. John Myers, 
j The school teacher here has '.veil hired 
j again for another year. 
i Mr. >N m. Fietz. of this vicinity, lias 
hired Wesley Culp, Wni. G ay. nan and 
Charles Bissell to cut c.irdwbô 1 for 
him this winter in Joshua Wismers 
bush.

The people in this vicinity are suffer
ing from cold.

Quite a number from here arc at- 
j tending the revival meetings at Jordan

ELOPED WITH INDIAN.

Hamilton. Ontario; 
Hope, Ontario; D. 

.. tied but did not

Hespelev.

t.cs)rsj<vjfNjf>or«

SOME SNAP SHOTS AT 
SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN

• Wood
. Harrison ..
• 80111 ham ..
Wood ..

- Wood
8a le..............

• MceKown ..
Kent..............

Second Half. '
■ .W ood
• Kent ...........

Morrison ..
• 8a le..............

Kent ..
BERLIN BEATEN.

Berlin. Jan 14__q, -,, f ,f,«trd Berlin by’ 1.? I™ 4 h ,rn"’r,.d<'
l-f'-r- .1 crow j l ai/L'n," "'ft1 
ri.itnr, „„ P*?*!'- , '1 ber:0r
refers, fir,, '

shfjV' not «■•££.' •• i
•Iter a delay of an hour Irving Bern 
refMe,W|h',°*ree'1 Jlp°" bv *h,> to
,7. lbF tn'namrlpr of the ganre, Strat 
WrttUuV"^ "I"T* Pl"v ,in,ll'r » K.
n'f !h. ô il 'f ,w>nd vice president 
iLrUn Be ’ b'" happens to live in 
..h, r1" r’r:"",H ‘he pame owing 
to the vi,,tor, playing Edmund., on the 
ground that he i« a professional, having 
played with Edmonton and Regina last 
rear.

It was Stratford's strong defence and 
excellent two-man combination rushes 
that won the game. The Berliners “work- 
ed.t!‘C,r,.htads off” all the time, and cer 
tainlv died game, and they got in plenty 
of shots on McLaren, but he played his 
usual star game between the posts. Ber
lin’» only goal in the first half was a 
lieautiful shot by Marsh Cochrane from 
the right boards, and he got two of Ber
lin’s counters in the second half, Widde- 
man netting the other. Hern did most of 
the scoring for Stratford, with Ed
munds a good second, while Ramsey Ran
kin helped some. too. in this respect. His 
work at point was almost perfect. Strat
ford's team was a much heavier lot of 
fellows than the Berliners, but they got 

I aenaiderablv the worst of it in t.h«r'casu

Dr. Carr, President of the Hamilton 
Hockey Club, is highly pleased at the 
excellent showing made by the intermed
iates against the Toronto seniors last 
night, and he thinks they would have 
won had not Morden received the in
jury that forced him to retire. Hamil
ton was ahead up to his retirement.

The aetjon of the Toronto Club in put: 
ting their senior team against the inter
mediates is not considered sportsman
like. but it Mas legal. They Mill not be 
able to play the seniors after tM-o senior 
games, hoM-ever, M-hich means that in 
the next game the llaniiltons m ill meet 
the intermediates. An officer of the 
Hamilton Club is so confident that Ham
ilton’s intermediate can defeat these sen
iors in a series of three games he has of
fered to donate a trophy for the series, 
to be played at once. It is proposed to 
play the first game on Fridajr night.

The next championship game that the 
Hamiltons Mill figure in Mill be at 
Guelph next Tuesday night.

The sporting editor of the Times re
ceived a post card from Tommy Burns 
this morning. It Mas mailed in Paris, 
France, c#j January 3rd. Tommy says 
he is feeling fine and Mill retain the ti
tle uithout a doubt in hi» coming bouts, 
with Palmer and Roche.

John L. Sullivan and Bob Fitzsimmons 
are at rival burlesque theatres in Tor
onto this week and the old gladiators 
are talking freely to the neuspapers. 
Ruby Robert declared that Jack Johnson 
can whip Tommy Burns. Sullivan likes 
the other side of the argument, and

“This fellow Burns is a better man 
than the United States papiers give him 
credit for, and he Mill put it all over the 
colored fighter. Burns seems to like big
men. He can hit like a sledge hammer,

and if he over reaches Johnson the 
black fellow Mill quit cold. 'Hint's wliat 
he did in ’Frisco with Hart. He had 
Hai*. beaten easily un A the white box
er landed him right, aim Johnston just 
naturally threw up both hands.”

RALPH C. RIPLEY.
The energetic President of the Hamilton

Gun Club, v'hose annual tournament 
opened this morning.

cash prizes. There will be t Men tv target 
event.-; of twenty singles and five live 
bird events. Four live bird events of ten 
birds each, and one event, the Grand 
Cana (Kail Handicap of twenty live birds. 
This year the club is braking a depar
ture and giving, in addition to cash 
prizes, a mo?t magnificent trophy to 
the winner of the handicap.
' The most important change noticed in 
this year's programme k that there are 
the target and live shooting days. The 
first and third d-aya Mill be all targets, 
and the second and fourth days all live 
birds. This has been done to avoid con
fusion of shooters, which was found in 
former years, while running targets ami 
live birds at the same time.

The officers of the club are:
President —Ralph G. Ripley.
Vice-President—Thos. Upton.
Treasurer— W. K. Davie,;.
Captain—William Wark.
Official Referee— Cupt. E. V. Rpen-

Exveutiw Committee—John Hunter, 
H. E. Hawkins, James Crooks.

Secretary—John J. 1-Awlor.
The Grand Canadian Handicap is the 

•liief shooting event in Canada.

1896: —
Maurice Reardon, Hamilton, Ontario. 
1897 s —

'Maurice Reardon.
11. Reynolds. Port 
Blea. Toronto, Ont 
shoot off.

1898: - 
Josh Way pc 

I I. S. Fanning. Buffalo. New York ;

1M. Kelsey.' Ea-t Aurora, New York;
L. W. iieimatt, Buffalo. New York;

j B. II. Bennett. Buffalo, New York;
I IX L. Van Yluvk. Toronto. Ontario.
| Tied; -but did not shoot off.
, 1899: —
I Josh Way per. Hespeler. Ontario;
j A If. King. Hamilton. Ontario; Wm. 

McCarty. Buffalo, New York, tied, but 
did not shoot off.

1900: —
John Stroud', Hamilton. Ontario^

C .A. Yhung. Springfield. Ohio; J. 
S. Cfl-nleton, Clinton. Ontario, tied, but 
did not shoot off.

1901: —
\. K. Edtiv, Scotland. Ontario.
1s92: - - 
9103 z—
Maurice Reardon, Hamilton, Ontario. 
1904i—
M. Mavhew, Utica, New York.
1905: —
A. S. Tokina, Detroit. Mich.
1906: —
Thos. Unton. Hamilton. Ont.
1!H»7
J. K. C'antelmi. Hamilton, Ont. 

(Continued on Page 10.)

littlePerseraehs of Sped from far Wom,n'» D>Mppe«i.nce With si™»
, Employee Ends in Divorce Court.

| London. -Fan. 13.—An unusual applies*
------ — tion was made in the Divorce Court this

. Secretary W. H. G ocher, of the Na- i morning for permission to serve papers 
tional Trotting Association, denies that ; by means of advertising on White (loud, 
Blackbird has been reinstated. A de j * Nqyth American Indian, who is cited 

ouurin; from l.i«tev I . h-t j ”.rSPteafct!
horse had ben reinstated, lmt Mr. «0«h- j whilr paying jn ,ilv. lie captivated 
er's statement «how» that thw is not the , ,hp affpvtions of a X|rs' (;reen and i|V
oa?f; .. ... , ... ... I d need her to leave her husband, who is

1 ho Hamilton 22 Rifle (toll artel hold | l|ow „lling for ,iiv„r,,. White < loud sub- 
il, weekly jiraetu-e to-morrow m,h. at nl, r..,„rno,| \„„.rj,.a. .ml 111.
the tah.ee R, le R.uge^ X I member. , ,llvrrt,wi|| ,,, puWi!,,^ i;1 Xew 
a ml those wishing to become member^ j yorj. 1
are requested to be on hand. J _______<t>

A professional ball team playing tin DEVASTATED BY CYCLONE,
der the National agreement is anxious j 
to sign a. couple of Canadian p’avere. a 
shortstop and second basem»11- Names
sent to the Sporting Editor of Toronto 1 m China.
Xew. will be forwarded. Li.bon. Ian. U. Voe Serait.

j that

Many Killed in Portuguese Dependency

It has 
Tlie winners inalready run 17 years, 

that time have been:
1801: —
W. L. Cameron. Ottawa. Ontario. 
1802:
H. (aton, Ridgetown, Ontario; G. 

W. Price, St. William-, Ontario; W. 
Edmund, Toronto, Ontario; B. Brown,

J. J. LAWLOR,
Secretary of the Hamilton Gun Club, 

the busiest man at the shooting 
grounds to-day.

DEADLOCK IN COUNCIL.

! Politics Break Out Early in Brantford 

Board.

j Brantford. Jan. 13—The inaugural 
meeting of the City Council to-day 
ended in a deadlock, with no business .

I transacted. The meeting opened with 
; prayer by Rev. Rufal Dean Wright 
and addresses by Chairmen of various 
local boards. Mayor Bowl by then de- j 
livered his inaugural address. The j 
rupture ensued when an attempt was i 
made to name the committee to strike 
standing committees for the .year. ' 
The council is composed of eight Con- j 
servatives and eight Liberals, inehid- , 
ing the Mayor. Aid. Wood moved a j 
striking committee, presumed to have ’ 
a Liberal slate. Aid. AndreMs moved j 
in amendment the committee sup- ' 
ported by the Conservatives.

When the amendment Mas put the , 
vote was eight to seven in favor of j 
it. but the Mayor negatived it by vot- | 
ing nay. thus tieing the vote. Con- i 
servative members protested against 
this procedure of the Mayor, and left 

! the chamber. Later they were per- 
' suaded to return in order to appoint I 
local boards and auditors, which by I 
statute are required to be made at 

; the inaugural meeting.
Another dispute ensued, and the ap- 

! point mente were not made, the Coun- 
! oil adjourning for two weeks without 
I ele< ting the striking committee.
1 The deadlock, which is entirely pol- 
| itical. may be broken, as the Liber 
als will take steps to disqualify Aid. 

j Wright. Conservative in Ward One. If 
1 the» succeed a Liberal, being the next 
highest, will take the seat.

, The Conservatives, on the other 
: hand, say they can upset the election 
j in Ward Three, where tM-o Liberals 
' and one Conservative were returned.
| and in addition, in so doing they may 

he able to annul the Mayoralty elec-

tcrriblo cyclone has devastated 
Macao, the Portuguese dependency in 
China. Many persons were killed and a 
large number of houses and sl ips were 
destroyed. Chinese robliers took advan
tage of the confusion caused by the 
storm and pillaged duelling* of Etiro-

Establisked 1S79

Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip. Asthma, Diphtheria

Cresolene is a boon to Asthmatics
Dees it not rver more eTectivs to breathe in a 

reaedy to cure disease of the breaming organs 
than to taice the remedy intothr stomach Î

It cures liecause the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, ç ring prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers »i:h small 
children.

Those of a corsumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lezming, Miles Co.,

Limited. Ag—"».- Mont
real, Canada. s

DISCHARGE STARTS AVALANCHE.

Austrian

EIGHT PICTURES.
Large Crowd at the Grand Opera 

House Last Night.

An innovation that is sure to please 
ouners and racegoers Mill be presented 
by the Hamilton Jockey Club this year. 
It will be races on the turf track, which 
is inside the dirt track, and is the course 
tin which the steeplechase horses finish 
after they conic out of the field. It 
Mas built originally for trotters. and 
sonic high-class horses have raced over 
it. but the harness-horse sport lost its 
attraction for the public, and the track 
was seeded down and planted in grass j 
and oats. After much care and atten

tion a good turf has been secured, and 
Hamilton has now the only milt turf 
course in Canada, since the Quebec Turf 
Club left the Plains of Abraham. Except 
at Coney Island and Helmont Park there 
is no other turf track in America.

A proposition to send an eight, made 
up of people who taught Haitian to row, 
to England next summer is finding much 
favor in aquatic circles.

'ITie price of the floMers that Mere 
sent to George Dixon's funeral might 
have prolonged his life and made a use
ful colored citizen of him. Many an ard
ent admirer ostentatiously sent $20 
worth of posies to hie bier Mho M'ould 
not have contributed 20 cents to send 
the victim to a sanitarium.

. e » e -'4’

Chicago Tribune: Champion Burns
has the greatest manager of any pugilist 
that ever peeled a shirt. We don’t know 
M'ho hé is and we have never heard of, 
him. That i& why we think

The original Btirns-Moir fight pictures 
were presented at the Grand Opera 
House yesterday and they were Mitness- 
ed by large crowds. The pictures Mere 
very good, and shoueil the progress of 
the big buttle for the world's champion- j 
ship which was won by the Canadian— 
very clearly. The picture» are so, steady 
and* bright* that the tatooed figures on 
Moil’s breast, arms and I Hick were quite 
dif-oernable. In addition to the fight pic
tures there Mere several reel» of very 
fine motion pictures, subjects tlwt Mere 
entirely new here. Two illustrated songs 
were given.

At the evening performance there was 
11 delay in presenting the pictures of the 
fight, which require direct current. The 
power was off for almut an hour, but as 
the alternating current Mas on the other 

! pictures were sIiomii. The crowd Mas 
‘ good nalured and did not seem to mind 

the delay. A number of ladies were pre-

.The pictures will lie shoMii for the 
last time this evening.
WALCOTT FOR MONTREAL.

I ter-eity championship, played between 
the Klondyke Club, of Brantford, ami 

I the 1. C. B. U., of this city. The play 
was always close and very exciting, and 
resulted in a win for the home team by 
the score of 46 to 44 games.

After tlie game all enjoyed an oyster 
supper and a short toast list was run 
off. as folloM's:

“The King"—God save the King.
“Canada”- -Proposed by J. Williams.
“Our Guests’’—Proposed by J. E. Cum

mings and J, Maloney, responded to by 
G. Kauffman and C. Page, of Brantford.

“The L C. B. U.” -Proposed by Bro. 
MacFarlane, responded to by \Y. H. 
Jamieson.

Songs were sung by Clifford Todd, of j 
Brantford, and T. Murphy, of Hamilton. 1 
and M. Lynch danced an Irish jig.

Mr. W. H. Jamieson acted as toast- | 
master, while Burke Bros, looked after 
the catering.

The boys returned home on the 1.15 
and promised to Min the next game, 
which Mill be played in Brantford on

Death

Deutsches
sportsman.

Hunter Meets 
Strange Manner.

Vienna, Jan. 13.—The
Volkblatt records that a 
M*ho M'as hunting chamois 
tendorf. loosened the snoM- 
he Mas standing by discharging his 
rifle. Once started, the movement be
came an avalanche. Tlie hunter was 
thrown doMii the side of the mountain 
rolling rapidly towards the valley. As 
he uent over and over snow collected 
around him until he became the centre 
of an immense snoM’ball, M-hich ever in
creased in size until it stopped in the 
valley. The man M'as then so tightly 
packed in it that it Mas impossible to 
extricate him alive. His body Mas with 
difficulty heMn out of the hardened

THOMAS LEES*
FOR

Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have you 

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler 
5 James Street North

ATHENS Cafe and Qukk L*mck
S9 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 35 0—From 11 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing L» bright and new. Open nntll mid- 
night. G. and L. SÀCHLAS. Proorietesn.

WILLIAM NF.AS INJURED.

onStruck by Train While Walking 
Track Near Windmill Point.

Buffalo, Jan. 13.— William Neas. a 
farmer. 56 years old. living near Wind
mill Point. Ont., was struck by an en
gine while walking on the railroad 
track-; near his home yesterday and was 
injured. He was brought to the Emer
gency Hospital at Buffalo. The engine 

--------- i struck him. throwing him to one side

Tom Flanigan GeU Cool Reception
From “Bos*” Sullivan. I attending sav he will recover.

LONGBOAT’S CASE.

! MORE POWER FOR BOARD.

I Will Be Able to Deal With Tracks in 
Toronto.

Montreal, Jan. 14.— Montreal boxing
enthusiasts will have tlie opportunity of New York. Jan. 14.—Tom Flanagan, 
seeing one of the best contests ever , , , . . . , ...
pulled off in Montreal at the netv Mai President of the Irish Canadian Athletic ,
son neuve Onera House on Thursdav ! Club, of Toronto. Mas in Iomu yesterday 1 . . ..
«W, '««. I». Th- lU-nnrave Athtate I „„ |.,„|d,,l .l„n„. K. S„:iiv=n. ol f,J°Z Onurio MlmuÜl rÎÎÛ.v 

^‘wSlratrlii | ,hr ,v A • ;°ri "!* °î «““."f IB'-rd will W pan of th,. (;ov,ram.„,'s

famous middleweight, and Mike Do no- 1 “'r1.,? °» , P7®r.a™u!
van, of Rochester.
NELSON IN tHE FIFTH.

Ogden, Utah, Jan. 14—Battling Nelson 
knocked Jack Clifford out in the fifth 
round last night.

INTER-CITY EUCHRE.
I. C. B. U. Defeated the Klondyke 

Club, Brantford.

A very pleasant time was spent last 
evening at the Arcade, the occasion be-
je» tire first game »f lUcluc lor th, in.

v, j

Tom Itongboat. the Indian di.lanve ma- | .inn of th. Legislator,. Principal among

Longboat is under su:pension by the 
A. A. L\, and cannot appear at any ama
teur games here until the ban is lifted.

Flanagan brought some documents 
from one of the Canadian A. A. U. offi
cials. but Sullivan paid no attention to 
these. an<l did not even read them : and. 
in fact. Flanagan got an exceedingly chil
ly reception from the A. A. U. president.

“I Mant to knoM- about Tom Izmgboat. 
M-liere lie stands and why lie cannot run 
in the United States.*’ said Flanagan, 
and to the query Sullivan made the fol
lowing reply:

“Ivonglmat is under suspension by the 
A. A. L\ for a violation of its rules, If
he Manta to run anywbçic .in lie United

the new proposals is to give the board 
poMer to designate on what streets 
tracks shall be laid in Toronto, in event 
of a deadlock betMeen the city and the 
street raihvay company. The amend
ments Mill also include poMer to regu
late the heating of cars, the running of 
open cars, and the height of steps.

Firemen in Watch Toners.
Chicago. Jan. 13.—Chicago’s telegraph- 

, ie communication with tin* outer world 
I m-«s practically paralyzed by yesterday’s 

Meet storm, and Mith fire alarm and po- 
\ lice telephone devices practically out of

1 communication the old Match tower sys
tem Mas resorted to by the fire depart
ment

New Subscribers 
for

You can send

Saturday’s
Times

to any address iq Great Britain 
or Canada boa now until Dec. 
31st, 1908.

Only 50c

Every Wc
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